
An Ideal Hair Restorer
Wyeth. Chemist and Scien¬

tial. discovered in Sage and
Sulphur the same nourish-
ment supplied by nature to
the roots of healthy hair.

No More* Gray Hair
No More Dandruff
No More Baldness
^WYETH'S *.
sAGE a SULPHim
MAIR UESTORER.

We guarantee WYETH'S SAGE
and SULPHUR HAIR RE¬
STORER to remove dandruff,
.top itching of the scalp, prevent
the hair from falling out, promotethe growth of the hair, and to
¦fore faded and gray hair fo
naturalcalororrefund the price.

IT IS NOT A DYE
A Woadcrtal Cue

Mjr hair wti gettln* quite grtmfalling' out ra
is retting au
pldly. and I wm troabISS

with a terrible Itching of the acalp. Myhead was full of dandruff. I heard at
your Sage and Sulphur for. the hair.
* got a bottle ana used it and al-

¦t at onoe was benefited br it.
ew applications relieved the Itching,
mr hair stopped falling out and gradu¬
ally came back to Its natural color. It la
now a nice dark brown color, soft, gloaer
and pliable. MRS. B. A. ROSS.

Sharon. Mercer Co., Rk

Price 50c. and $1.00 a Bottle
At All Druggists

II
It Mad the

WYETH CHEMICAL CO.
31 Cortlandt SI.. N.Y.CUy

Ijrea wlUi

For sale and rffOmmridrd 1»>
JAMES O'DOMXKl.USOl Prmi.
Ave. S.K., 004 F St. N.W..
1S67 32d St. M.W. HENRY
EVANS, 1>23 P St. N.W.

EDMONSTON'S.Home of
"Foot Form" Footwear for
Men,Women and Children.

Open until 0 p.m. Saturday.

xquisite
FANS, H -25

.to $35. Special values in
Hand-painted Fans at $1.50
to $5.
THIS stork embraces Real Lace,

F»atlipr. Spangled Not ami Taintod
Fans, with i>ear1. lvorv. bone ar.d

: w<«>d sticks. Splendid graduation or

j bridal gifts.

j Ogram's Gift Store,
Cor. Pa. Av«. and 13th S*.
Next to Ogram's Drug Store.

: Jp2»;-sa.tu,th.2S

Sold Nowhere Elsp.

Edmonston fncc°"
1334 F Street.

Foot Forms
Support Fallen Insteps.

.?Foot Forms
for Men ai^l
Women.

S4to$7
Children's
According
to Size.

We could cite a

number of cases where
physicians have recom¬

mended "Foot Forms"
to patients who suffer
from that distressing
foot ache commonly
called foot rheumatism.
Immediate relief and
an ultimate cure are

assured by wearing our
Instep Brace Foot
Form Boots and Ox¬
fords.

Other Foot Forms
to relieve other foot-
ailments.

Consult us about the
needs of your foot as

you'd consult a physi-
sian about matters of
health.

Interstate Commerce Commis¬
sion Issues Regulations.

I
REQUIREMENTS ARE MANY

I

Operation of Rolling Stock During
the Rush Hours.

CHANGES IN THE SCHEDULES
J

Stipulation Regarding Speed in the

City and on Suburban Lines.

Mechanical Equipment.

The interstate commerce commission to-
day made public a number of regulations

j on the subject of regulating the electric
railway systems in the District of Colum¬
bia..
Every electric railway company operat¬

ing within the District of Columbia will
be required to furnish the interstate com¬
merce commission, not later than Sep¬
tember 1, 1909, a complete detailed de¬
scription of all cars owned or operated
by the company on the date named. This
data shall include a description of the
general type of car, the weight of car
body and car complete, seating capacity,
principal inside and outside dimensions-
number of, type and weight of trucks;
number of. weight, type and capacity of
motors; type of controllers and charac¬
ter of brake equipment.
It will also be required to furnish the

interstate commerce commission on or
before July 15, 1909, & list of any changes
in schedule which may have occurred
since the issuance of the last schedule
furnished the interstate commerce com¬
mission. ,

It is ordered that hereafter the inter¬
state commerce commission shall be no¬
tified of any changes which may be made
in existing schedules, or any new,
schedules which may be issued, on or be¬
fore the day such change or new sched¬
ule shall become operative.

Operation of Trailers.
On or before September 1, 1009, all

electric railway companies operating
within the District of Columbia must sub¬
mit to the interstate commerce commis¬
sion the reasons, if any there be, why
any orders should not issue prohibiting
the operation of trailers on all but inter-
urban lines.
The City and Suburban Railway Com¬

pany of Washington is directed to place
in good repair and complete order on or
be.ore September 1, 11*©, the street rail¬
way crossings maintained by it at North
Capitol street and New York avenue.
On and after July 10, the Ana-

costia and Potomac River Railroad Com¬
pany shall be required to operate on what
is known as the Anacostia line, between
the north end of the Anacostia bridge and
Hth and G streets northwest, a sufficient
number of north and west bound cars
each having a seating capacity of not less
than thirty-four adults, to maintain a
headway of not more than three minutes
between the hours of 7:30 and 8 o'clock
a.m. on all days except Sundays and holi-
uayt,.
On and after the same date the follow¬

ing orders become operative:
The Washington Railway and Electric

Company will be required to operate on
what is known as the Anacostia line, be¬
tween the north end of the Anacostia
bridge and 9th and G streets northwest,
a sufficient number of north and west
bound cars, each having a seating capac¬
ity of not less than thirty-four adults, to
maintain a headway of not more than
three minutes between the hours of 7:30
and 8 o clock a m. on all days except
Sundays and holidays.
The Anacostia and Potomac River Rail¬

road Company will be required to operate
on what is known as Ae 11th street line,
between Sith and F streets northwest and
11th and Monroe streets northwest a
sufficient number of north bound cars,
each having a seating capacitv of not
less than thirty-four adults, to maintain
a headway of not more than two and one-
quarter minutes between the hours of
4:40 and 5:20 o'clock p.m. on all days
except Sundays and holidays.

On 11th Street Line.
The Washington Railway and Electric

Company will be required to operate on
what is known as the 11th street line,
between Oth and F streets northwest and
11th and Monroe streets northwest, a suf¬
ficient number of north bound cars, each
having a seating capacity of not less than
thirty-four adults, to maintain a headway
of not more than ffvo and one-quarter
minutes between the hours of 4:40 and
5:20 o'clock p.m. on all days except Sun¬
days and holidays.
The Anacostia and Potomac River Rail¬

road Company will be required to operate
on what is known as the Anacostia line
between Oth and F streets northwest and
the north end of the Anacostia bridge a
sufficient number of south and east bound
cars, each having a seating capacitv of
not less than thirty-fcur adults, to main¬
tain a headway of not more than three
and one-half minutes between the hours
of 6 and ft:;iO o'clock p.m. on all days ex¬
cept Sundays and holidays.
The Washington Railway and Electric

C ompany will he required to operate on
what is known as the Anacostia line be¬
tween Oth and and F streets northwest
and the north end of the Anacostia bridge
a sufficient number of squth and east
bound cars, each having a seating ca¬
pacity of not less than thirty-four adults
to maintain a headway of not more than
three and one-half minutes between the
hours of 6 and H:;w> o'clock o.m. on all
days except Sundays and holidays.
Modification of Previous Order.
It is ordered that the commission's

order of July 7, 1908, prescribing regula¬
tions for the operation and equipment of
street railway cars in the District of Co¬
lumbia * . modified to provide that
no «.reet car shall move at a greater
ratj of speed than fifteen miles an hour
;n the city of W ashlngton. nor at a givat-
c.- rate of speed than twenty miles an
hour in the suburbs. Street cars shall
not exceed a rate of speed greater than
six miles an hour at street crossings
When It is necessnry for street car* to
stop at street crossings they shall stop on
the near side thefeof; the front end of the
car or train to rest on a line with the
curb on the near side of the Intersecting
street, except where the mechanical ap¬
pliances make it impracticable to do so:
Provided, that in cases where stops are
now allowed on both sides of a crossing
such stops may be continued if the rail¬
road companies so desire: Provided, that
cars moving south on 7th street north¬
west. shall be allowed to stop on the far
side of Rhode Island avenue In lieu of
the near^ side thereof, that cars moving
east on New York avenue northwest, shall
stop on both sides of 13th street when
requested to do so, and that cars of the
' apital Traction Company moving south
on the 14th street line shall stop after
rounding the curve at New York avenue
northwest in lieu of stopping before
rounding said curve. No motorman or
conductor shall refuse to stop to take up
a passenger at any street crossing or
other regular stopping place unless all
the seats in the car or train are occupied
.no motorman or conductor shall refuse to
>top to let off a passenger at any street
ciossmg or other regular stopping place.

Amendments and Additions.
It is ordered that the following amend¬

ments and additions to the rules and regu-i
lations for the operation and equipment
of street railway cars within the District
of Columbia be and the same are hereby
made and prescribed, and obedience there¬
to and compliance therewith Is hereby-
required and enjoined upon all street
railway companies, their officers, agents
and employes, operating street cars witli-
n the District of Columbia.
Every street railway car other than

trailers operated in the District of Colum¬
bia shall be equipped with front huto-
matic or platform operated projecting
pick-up fenders and with automatic wheel
guards.
The front end of projecting fenders

shall not have an elevation of more than

six Inches above the rail when In their
normal position, and the front end of
wheel guards shall not have an elevation
of more than four inches above the rail
when in their normal position.
Wheel guard gates <=hall not be more

thaii Ave inches above the rail when in
their normal position.
Wheel guard pates shall not travel more

than six inches from their normal posi¬
tion before tripping the guard.
To become effective on and after Sep¬

tember 1. 1900.
Platforms of street cars shall be euard-

ed by gates, and the side of open or sum-
i mer cars adjacent to the track opposite
that upon which the car ia running shall
be provided with a puard rail.
To be effective on and after September

1, 1003.
The fenders and wheel guards must be

kept in thorough working order and in
y:ood repair when in line
To be effective on and after August 1,

10W.
All cars provided with four motor

equipments which shall be operated in the
District of Columbia on or after July 1,
10W, must be equipped with airbrakes in
addition to the crtlinary handbrake.
That the following regulations be added:
All motor cars must be provided with

four sand boxfs. A tube, not less than
two inches inside diameter, shall lead
from each box to the front wheel of each
truck, terminating in front of and as

close as practicable to the wheel, di¬
rectly over the rail and not more than
six incites above the rail.
To be effective on and after November

1. 1000.
All sand boxes must be k?pt in working

order at all times and shall be kept well
supplied with dry sand which shall be
best suited to assure the proper flow of
sand.
To be effective on and after October 1,

1909.
Gears must be prov'ded with complete

cases, which shall be kept in goo- repair.
Gears shall be kept well greased and in
such proper condition as to reduce to a

minimum the noise occasioned by the op¬
eration of the same. Truck bolts and
other parts must be kept tight to avoid
undue noise.
To be effective on and after September

1. 1909.
To Be Effective Shortly.

Brake beams and shoe hangers must be

kept tight and no more lost motion in
these parts than is absolutely necessary
will be allowed.
TO be effective on and after September

1. 1909.
Brake chains must be tested proof and

must be kept in good repair.
To be effective on and after August 1,

191 >9.
Link hanger and slide-brake beams

must have a safety hanger bolted to the
truck.
To be effective on and after December

1. 1909.
Car floors, platforms and steps must be

kept in good repair.
To be effective on and after August 1,

1909.
All cars must be equipped with grab-

handles properly located and secured.
To be effective on and after August 1,

1909.
Fuse boxes and circuit breakers on all

cars must be provided with covers.
To be effective on and after September

1. 1900.
No live contacts which are in reach of

passengers or pedestrians will be per¬
mitted.
To be effective on and after September

1, 1909.
All cars in operation in the District of

Columbia which are equipped with air
brakes shall also be equipped with a
hand brake, both of which shall be kept
in operative condition at all times. The
hand brake shall be tested at least once
on every round trip at a flxed point to
be selected by the railway company and
indicated to the interstate commerce com¬
mission.
To be effective on and after August 1,

19U9

ROBBERY IS MOM
OF WOODILL MURDER

(Continued from First Page.)

will arrive Oxford boat 12 o'clock to-
! night. Capt. Lee will take us over to
your joint. Get there about 12:40, but
must leave after looking the place over.
Sorry you have decided not to go this
time. Girls all at Annapolis. Here is
to the one vou sent for me.

"Yours, HOWARTH."
There may have been a party at the

bungalow prior to the arrival of Mrs.
Woodill there on the 19th. This fact
may have given Eastman his idea for
an explanation of the crime, if it should
turn out that his declarations are false.

Several persons along the road, it was
learned today, heard Eastman and Mrs.
Woodill quarreling as they drove from
Royal Ooak station, where he met her
Saturday last, to the wharf at Mc-
Danlel, where she was seen for the last
time entering a motor boat with the
man who died a suicide while accused
of her murder.

Burial of Eastman.
Without ceremony and in the quietest

and most unostentatious manner possi¬
ble, the body of Eastman will be juried
this afternoon at the expense of Talbot
county.
The farm near Bozman. where Eastman

had made his home during his brief stay
in this country, from the bungalow in
which the murder took place, will be the
scene of the burial.
No church here will permit the body of

the suicide to be buried within its grave¬
yard. The authorities are forced to seek
a resting place for it on the farm of the
man himself.
Already the bungalow and farm, from

being a mecca for curiosity seekers, is
becoming shunned. People dread even to
drive by it. No one is willin* to visit
the place alone. ?

That the dead man. whose sensational
taking of his own life yesterday was
really "Lame Bob" Eastman, the fugi¬
tive New York broker, is now established
beyond all question of a doubt. The
body was positively identified this morn¬
ing.
The identification was made by Louis B.

Pedler, a member of the art department
of one of the Washington newspapers,
who came down hefe to develop the
story. Pedler is a cousin of Vinnie Brad-
combe, the New York actress who, it
turns out. is the wife of Eastman and
to whom he addressed the letter in which
he charged that a woman had killed
Mrs. Woodill.
Pedler had well known Eastman in New-

York. There was no hesitancy in his
identification.
Even before this, however. State's At¬

torney Turner and the local authorities
felt pretty certain of the identity of the
dead man. Mrs. Eastman, or Miss Brad-
combe, had practically admitted in New-
York that from descriptions printed the
man was her fugitive husband.

Wife Expected to Come.
She was asked by wire to come here,

but said she was unable to do so. State's
Attorney Turner has offered to pay her
expenses. She is expected, as are also
two or three of Eastman's New York
friends.
The authorities here are working on

the case in a desultory way. There is
promise of some developments in the
case.
The story of the drunken row told by

Eastman in his letter to his wife has
caus=ed speculation here. Efforts are be¬
ing made today to locate members of a

party of four or five people who are
said to have left here on a launch the
day after the supposed time of the mur¬
der of Mrs. Woodill.

We Got a Bargain in Alaska.
From Eternal I'r<H?rpRs.
That the United States took advantage

of a great opportunity when Alaska was

purchased is becoming more and more
evident. It is also becoming evident that
that territory holds hundreds of oppor¬
tunities for individual men and women
with ambition. The latest discoveries
in regard to Alaska's vast resources esti¬
mate that there are within its borders
hundreds of millions, and even billions,
of tons of coal. This discovery, placed
side by side with all the other rich pos¬
sibilities of Alaska, makes that territory
a national treasure house indeed.

Edgar H. Strong of Greys Inn. Md., is
dead. He was sixty years of age and
leaves a widow and eleven children.

DEAD WALL STREET FUGITIVE AND WIFE.

BASTMAN VINT{SHE 6RAOCOM5E. X*

LIE BOB" FUGITIVE
Eastman Indicted in New York

for Grand Larceny.

WAS ARRESTED IN CHICAGO

Released on Heavy Bkil, Stock
Broker Disappeared.

SLICK ROGUE, SAYS BANKER

President Knowles Says He Robbed

Partner, Clients and Associates
in Wall Street.

NEW YORK, June 26 .Robert E. East-
man. known because of a deformity as

"Dame Bob," had been a fugitive from
justice since December 17 last.
He was formerly a "broker," a mem¬

ber of the Arm of Eastman & Co. of 33
Wall street. The other member of the
firm was John T. Garrison. The office
was shared with some mining stock sell¬
ers.
At about the time Eastman was indict¬

ed for grand larceny the Arm was

marked down in the copartnership books
as "dissolved." When Eastman failed
last July his liabilities were stated at

$150,000 to $200,000.
Robert E. Eastman's middle name was

Emmet, and it is presumed that he
found it convenient to use this as his
surname Instead of the name under which
he had been indicted. The indictment
ap"~inst him was found in New York
county on April 11, 1SJOS.
The complainant against him was Helen

A. Robertson of 34 West 12th street,
who charged that on May 19 of that year
she had given Eastman 31,1)00 for the
purchase on her account of 100 shares of
Chicago Subway stock, and that East¬
man had appropriated the money to his
own use.

Indictment Against Eastman. /.
A warrant was issued by a police mag¬

istrate for Eastman's arrest. Subsequent¬
ly he was indicted on a charge of grand
larceny. After bis indictment Eastman

dropped out of sight.
On August 4, 1908, detectives of the dis¬

trict attorney s office, were in_Chicago on

their way to the coast and got wind that
Eastman was on his way to that city.
They tipped off the Chicago police and
Eastman was arrested the same day.

It was given out at the time that John
T. Garrison, who had been Eastman's
partner, had complained to the New
York police three days before that East¬
man had taken away from the office of
Eastman & Co., July 29, the books show¬
ing the accounts of five customers and
$15,000 in cash.
Eastman did not fight extradition, but

explained that when arrested he had been
on his way to Minneapolis to get money
from friends to straighten up his ac¬
counts. Eastman found himself facing
two warrants, the one on the Indictment,
in which Mrs. Robertson was the com¬

plainant, and the police court warrant,
issued by Magistrate Kernochan in the
Tombs court, August 3, in which the
complainant was Charles E. Russell of
44 Court street Brooklyn.

$55,000 in His Possession.
The Mechanics' National Bank of this

city was interested in the payment of
certain checks of Eastman's, and had
employed Pinkertong to locate him. In
his possession were found something like
$55,000 in certified checks and money,
and these were returned to New York.
August 5 the broker was suspended
from the Consolidated Exchange for fail¬
ure to meet his obligations, and his Wall
street career of nearly twenty years,
which had not, however, been particular¬
ly sparkling at a New York point, was
ended.
Eastman was released by a Chicago

magistrate under $SO.OOO bail, and then
came reports that he had jumped the
bonds and disappeared again. He was re¬
arrested August 28 by Detective Walsh
of the first branch of the New York de¬
tective bureau, armed with extradition
papers, and Walsh left Chicago with his
prisoner that night for New York. East¬
man was released on $50,000 bail last
September, and since then detectives had
failed to locate him.

Called a Scoundrel.
President Knowles of the Mechanics'

National Bank declares that Eastman
rfas been an unmitigated scoundrel.
"He defrauded his own partner," said

Mr. Knowles. "He robbed his clients
and he stuck a great many Wall street
brokers before he skipped out early last
summer. I got on his trail right after he
left this city and traced h!m to Chicago.
I had two detectives go with me to East¬
man's room. They waited outside while
I went In.
"He greeted me with a snarl of rage,

and said: T may be deformed, but I'll kill
you if you don't get out of here.' He was
desperate, and I think he would have at¬
tacked me if the detectives had not come
in to my rescue. I got in touch with
other persons he had defrauded, and had
him brought on to New York. He was as
oily a swindler as I ever heard of."

Lived in New Jersey.
Eastman was widely known in Harken-

sack and in Bogota, a small town across

the river, where he lived for about a

year. He owned $5,000 or $6,000 worth
of real estate in Bogota, and was known
in that village as a stock broker, with
offices in New York.
During his residence in Bogota he oc¬

cupied a house with Albert Clvrac, a for¬
mer councilman of the place, and also a
New York stock broker.
Alexander S. Rosenthal of this city,

counsel for Eastman's bondswoman, said
that the deed found in "Roberts' " clothing
was one that he had offered as security
to the bondswoman when she went his
bail. Mrs. Ida Epstein was the bonds¬
woman.
Mr. Rosenthal said he would go down

to St. Michaels and Identify the body. He
said that Mrs. Epstein had refused the
deed which transferred property in Hack-
ensack to Eastman, as other better se¬
curity was available. At the time Mrs.
Epstein bailed out Eastman he said be
was going to sell his Hackensack prop-
arty and pay off all his creditors.
"Eastman was so clever," declared one

of his victims yesterday, "not even his
closest friends learned whence he came
originally. He once said he was a poor
miner in Australia; that injury in a

railroad accident caused him to limp;
that he had recovered $2K.OOO damages,
and that he went to San Francisco, where
he invested In mines. After several years
of successful speculation he came east,
he said."
Eastman never went unarmed. Ha

often carried three revolvers at onn
time, and boasted he would shoot dead
any one who tried to harm him.

! EASTMAN DESERTED HIS WIFE
VINNIE BRADCOME, SHOW GIRL,

WEDDED HIM IN 1908.

On Stage She Will Work for Seven-

Month-Old Babe He Had Never
Seen.Denies He Is Murderer.

I NEW YORK, June 26.."Nobody can

make me believe that Robert Eastman
killed that woman. He had no bad hab¬
it*; he never drank, never smoked and
had the most perfect control of his pas¬
sions of any man I h$,ve ever known."
In the above words Vinnie Bradcome,

as she is known on the stage, summed
up Robert Emmet Eastman last night.
She was married to the man who died
so tragically with the stain of murder on

his name.
It was In her apartments uptown, at

132 West 12i>th street, where she lives
with her mother and younger sister and
a seven-month-old baby.the child of her
union with Robert Eastman.that the at¬

tractive young widow talked of the ter¬
rible tragedy that has brought her con¬

spicuously before the public. The young
mother, who is slender and pretty, with
the grace of manner that usually obtains
with women of the stage, seemed not in
the least perturbed over the death of the
man whose name she bears.

Forced to Leave Him, She Says.
"He treated me so strangely, so mys¬

teriously, that I was forced to leave
him," she said. "We were not separated
legally, and I had no intention of such
an action, maipiy because of our little
baby, but, on the other hand, our lives
have become so far apart that his death
only affects me in that it has such a
terrible, tragic element in it.
"I have been informed that he left

a letter asking that I come and take
charge of his body. This I hardly think
I am called upon to do; I do not believe
I will make such a move unless I am
advised to do so when I consult my at¬
torney.
"Why Robert Eastman, who chose to

desert me and our little baby, should
want me at his deathbed is a curious
turn of affairs."
Asked when she first met the dead

broker, Mrs. Eastman.who prefers to
be called by her own name, Miss Brad-
come.said:
"I was playing with the Rogers Broth¬

ers, and Miss Julia Eastman, who was
a friend of mine, introduced me to her
brother.a widower, she told me.fifty
years old.
"Well, I married him. after a few

months' acquaintance. During our en¬

gagement and subsequently he never
talked of his business affairs, but he

j told me enough of his personal life
to lead me to believe that it had been
more or less of a gay one, but not gay
in the way of the usual dissipations, for
he never drank, smoked or played cards."

Made Her Keep Marriage Secret.
"We were married January 26, 1908, in

Hackensack, at the parsonage of a min¬
ister whose name I have forgotten. The
same conservative, mysterious silence as
to his business affairs prevailed after
marriage, and when he seemed to think
it wise that our marriage be not made
public and that I retain my own name,
I was rather disappointed and perturbed.
'I am a business man and you are on the
stage.' he argued, 'and it would be far
better under those circumstances that we

keep our marriage <iuiet for a time.'
"It was during this time that his busi¬

ness affairs became of such a nature that,
later on, he was forced to become a fu-
gitive from justice, and that is why he
was sometimes known as Emmett Rob¬
erts. When the little girl was horn he
was in such deep financial trouble that
he was forced to leave the state. I took
mother's advice and eliminated the
thought of him from my life.
"I have supported myself and little one,

and only yesterday wat up to see Klaw &
Erlanger. looking for an engagement in
the 'Follies of l:t09,' but they told me all
the parts were filled. Today this horrible
tragedy has come out. I don't care for
myself, but for our little one I shall make
an effort to get a share of whateve*" es¬
tate he may have left, if his creditors
don't get at it first. I suppose the proc¬
esses of the law will not allow me to be
cheated of what belongs to me as his
wife."
Not a Murderer, She Declares.
"I feel that I ought not to go down

there, for when our poor unfortunate
child grows up it shall be, as far as I
am able to manage it, without knowledge
of the character of her father. Think of
a man who would take no more interest
in his own child as not to attempt to see
it or send it some little remembrance."
And while Mrs. Eastman referred in this

way to her dead husband she was valiant¬
ly defending him against the accusations
of murder.
"That murder.if it was a murder.was

either the act of a man moved by furious
passion induced by drink, or else by
natural, untrammeled tendencies. Robert
Eastman had neither trait, for he was as
emotionless as Grant's tomb. And while
I feel no great personal grief In his death,
I firmly believe that some ore else was
responsible for the woman's death.
"This has been a sorrowful awakening

to me; I found myself entirely disillusion¬
ed within a fortnight after my marriage,
but I am going to go right on for the
sake of that little thing over there in the
cradle," she added, with real tenderness
in her voice.
Mrs. Eastman is well known to all

theatrical managers of mis city. She ap¬
peared with the Rogers Brothers, "The
Pearl and the Pumpkin" and In a Lulu
Glaser production within recent years.
She is still in her twenties.

Offer Money for Wife's Fare.
BALTIMORE, June 26..Wiley & Rad-

cliffe, undertakers at St. Michaels, tele¬
graphed to Miss Minnie Bradcome, to
whom Eastman addressed a letter, in care
of Klaw & Erlanger, 42d street. New York
city, instructing her to draw *50 on them
and come immediately to St. Michaels for
the purpose of fully identifying the dead
man.
Miss Bradcome, In reply to a previous

request from the undertakers, had wired
that she wu broke. I
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LONG CLOSE FRIENDS
Eastman Probably Met Mrs.

Woodill in New York.

WOMAN KNEW THEM BOTH

Tells Her Story to Baltimore's Chief
of Detectives.

HIS LIFE IN BOA&DING HOUSES

Said He Was a Newspaper Man. and

Always Burned His Letters

in His Boom.

BALTIMORE. June 26..It Is evident
that Robert E. Eastman, alias E- E.
Roberts, and Mrs. Edith May Thomp*on-
Woodill had been associates for some
time
The appearance in the office of Capt.

Pumphrey of a woman who says she was
well acquainted with- both Eastman and
Mrs. Woodill materially strengthens the
story that Eastman and Mrs. Woodill
had spent much time in each other's
company in New York city before her
marriage to Gilbert Woodill. In fact,
the wedding of Miss Thompson and
Woodill took place in New York city.
Capt. Pumphrey refuses to give the

name of the woman who came to his of¬
fice yesterday afternoon and supplied him
with several interesting facts of the now

famous crime.
O? the woman's visit, Capt. Pumphrey

says:
"She came here and told me that she

could easily identify the body of the man
to ba that of R. E. Eastman of New York.
She said that she was acquainted with
both principals of the tragedy, and that
she had known both in New York city. I
will not divulge her name unless she gives
me the permission. She requested me
not to let her name be known at pres¬
ent."
Her Picture Taken With Gage.
Another person to pay a visit to the

office of Capt. Pumphrey in connection
with the case was G. Gerard Aiken, a

clerk in the superior court. Mr. Aiken
told Capt. Pumphrey that he knew the
murdered woman very well. He said he
met her several years ago and that he
had received several letters from her.
Aiken had in his possession a photo-

groph of Lyman J. Gage and Mrs.
Woodill seated together under a parasol
on an ocean beach. It is said that this
photograph was taken at Atlantic City
several years ago. when Mr. Gage was

spending his time between New York and
California.
Capt. Pumphrey believes that East¬

man had known Mrs. Woodill for several
years, and that they enjoyed each others
company. The detective chief also says
that he is convinced that Eastman could
not bear to see the girl return to her
husband, and that while in a rage of
jealousy he killed the girl arid threw her
bodv into the river near his bungalow.
From the time that Eastman disap¬

peared from New York until he bought a

piece of ground near the home of Col.
William C. Thompson, foster father of
the murdered woman, at McDaniel, Md.,
the fact has been definitely established
that the former broker spent nearly all
of his time in Baltimore. He lived in
this city until he der ided to put through
the deal for the piece of land near Mc¬
Daniel. and the last place at which he
roomed was at the home of W. S. Far¬
mer, 2419 Madison avenue.
Baltimore detectives traced the move¬

ments of Eastman in this city. They
visited the home of Daniel E. McQuay,
810 Madison avenue, where they were
informed that Eastman boarded with the
McQuay family a part of last winter,
when they were living at 602 North Carey
street.
What He Told Mrs. Farmer.

It is now known by the police that be¬
fore Eastman left the McQuay home he
placed advertisements In the Baltimore
newspapers for another boarding place,
and one of these advertisements was an¬
swered by Mrs. Farmer of 2419 Madison
avenue.
About January 5 Eastman appeared at

the Farmer home and asked to see the
room. He was taken to the second floor
and shown two rooms.one a front and
the other a back room. He decided to
take the back room.
"He told me,'1 said Mrs. Farmer, ' that

he was engaged in newspaper work and
that his business carried him to Philadel¬
phia and Washington. He said that he
had selected Baltimore for his home so
that he could be between the two cities.
"He was a quiet man and had little

to say. He was exceedingly polite, and
while his dress was quiet he wore the
best materials, and every day he shaved
before coming downstairs.
"He retired about 10 o'clock every night,

but never came downstairs before 11
o'clock in the morning. He took his
meals at downtown restaurants. He told
me that he was a very small eat^r.
"While here he bought a small gas

stove and had it placed in his room. He
prepared his morning coffee over this
stove. He left the stove here when he
left In April.
"He told me then that he was going to

McDaniel, where he had bought a little
place and had erected a bungalow. He
even invited Mr. and Mrs. Farmer to
spend part of the summer with him.
"I can hardly believe thart he is re¬

sponsible for such a crime. He frequent¬
ly left the house for three days at a
time, but he never remained away longer
than a week.
"One day a telephone message came

from Washington for him. I received the
message, as Mr. Roberts, as we knew him,
was out. The message was this: 'Take
the sleeper and I will Join you in Wash¬
ington.* t
"Several times a lady called up and

asked if Mr. Roberts was at home. He
never had much to say about hie family.
He did say. however, that his home was
in Denver, Col., where his mother and a
sister lived. He also told me that he had
a brother out west engaged as a tea-
tester.
"The day before the inauguration Mr.

Roberts left here and told me that he
was going to Washington to write the ln-
auguration for a number of papers
throughout the country. He returned
about three days later and told us that
he had succeeded in getting the one wire
out of Washington, following the blizxard,
and bad made a lot of qaoney by getting

a story of the Inauguration of President
Taft.

Burned His Letter*.
"He had a lot of mail while he lived

her® and many letters came from chicken
breeder* and bungalow archlte-ts. He
never let a letter lie about his room arid
one day told us that he always burned
his letters.
"One day he telephoned to my eldest

daughter hurrled'y and told her that he
was called out of town, and asked her to
pack his grip. This was done, and the
next day he sent her two theater tickets
and a great big cluster of American
beauty roses.
"Mr. Roberts liked music, and he often

told us that lie ,«pent a'.l his spare time
listening to good music. He told us that
he was going to 'eave us the latter part
of March, for he had closed the deal for
the piece of land on the eastern shore.
About April 1 his two trunks were
packed and shipped to M'Daniel.
"That was the last time we saw him

until about Ave weeks ago. when he came
to town from the eastern shore. He
stopped here and asked if there had tteen
any mail for him. He said that he had
completed his bungalow, and that he
wanted my family to come down to his
place this summer and spend a few weeks
with hirn.
"He afterward wrote us a letter Inquir¬

ing into our welfare That was the last
time that we heard from the man."

IN FIELDS ANQ DEEP WOODS
CHILDREN OF THE POOR AT

CAMP GOOD WILL.

Many Charitable People Contribut¬
ing to the Outing Fund of the

Associated Charities.

The summer outings committee of the
Associated Charities is anxious to have
the public that Is Interested in the poor
and needy of this city to visit Camp Good
Will. It Is of access, being Just oft the
Military road, three-fourths of a mile
from Brlghtwood. Along the road there
are signposts that point the way. The
guests of the camp are those in great
need. The agents of the Associated Chari¬
ties during the winter months make notes
of needy applicants who would be bene¬
fited by a stay in the country. The ones

selected are mothers with little babies,
children suffering from lack of foid, *

cripples and poor folk living In insani¬
tary homes.
Last year out of one party of fifty chil- »

dren that went to camp forty-seven had
eye, ear and throat trouble. The great
advantage, besides the pure air, good
food and healthy surroundings. Is the visit
of the doctor every day. Every one who
goes to Camp Good Will or Camp Pleas¬
ant Is given a thorough medical examina¬
tion. The recommendations of the exam¬
ining physician are followed out strUtly.
The trained nurses at the camps co-op¬
erate with the physicians.
The following physicians are giving

their services free to the summer outings
committee: Dr. Joseph Milton Heller, Dr.
Harry Hurtt. Dr. Dwlght Smith, Dr.
Adam Kemble, Dr. Thomas R. West, Dr.
Francis E. Harrington, Dr. W. J. French,
Dr. Joseph Bogan, Dr. Jesse Ramsburgh,
Dr. G. B. Heinecke and Dr. E. G. Sei-
bert.
This philanthropy stands for fresh air,

camp life, open fields and deep woods for
tired mothers and the little children of
the poor.
The real support of the "summer out¬

ings work" has come not only from those
who go off to the mountains and sea¬

shore, hut also from the great mass of
our people who have to face summer con¬
ditions right here at home.
Send contributions to 811 G street

northwest, summer outings committee.
Capt. Andrew Parker, treasurer of the i

summer outings committee, has issued an

appeal to the residents of the District
urging them to give a small percentage
of their vacation money for this work.

Contributions Acknowledged.
To the fund of the summer outings com¬

mittee the following contributions have
been added, which have been acknowl¬
edged by Andrew Parker, treasurer:
Mrs. Caroline B. French, $10; Mr. G. H.

Williams, |3; Mrs. Arthur Lee, $3; Miss
Isabel C. Freeman, $25; Mrs. B. H.
Buckingham, &£»; Mr. Sully B. Maize, $2;
proceed; of a lawn fete given by the
L. C. Club, Misses Helen Adams. Janet
Little, Margaret Fishburn, Doris Little.
Isabel Middleton, Louise Steinberg. *30;
Mr. Francis H. Parsons. $2; Mrs. G. T.
Dunlop, $5; Mr. William A. Leetch. $.»;
"A Friend." $5; Dr. M. F. Thompson,'$2;
Rev. George O. Little, $10; Miss Mary E.
Symonds, $1; Miss Cora A. Lord. $2; Mr.
Henry K. Simpson. $.'»; Miss Barbara
Kautfmann. $2: Mr. A. S. Gilbert. $.*>; E.
P. J., 'JO cents; through Mrs. Martin
for Camp Pleasant. Dr. Charles I.
West, $1; Mrs. Charlotte T. Bald¬
win, $1; Mrs. Elizabeth Middleton. $1;
Admiral George Dewey, $10: Robert N.
Harper, $5; James M. Hoge. $5: Mrs.
Edmonia R. McCortney. $-'5; the Misses
Coyle, $5; E. L. Hammargren, 75 cents;
Miss Eva Qulnn, 25 cents; W. E. Mont¬
gomery, $25; Mrs. Sarah E. Horner. $5;
W. K. Mendenhall, $2.50; Mrs. Edward
J. Stellwagen, $10; Mrs. Miles Rock. $2;
S. Dana Lincoln. $5; M. L. Croxall. $2;
Mrs. Virginia M. Wilson. $2 50; Miss
Catherine R. Watkins. $5: Charles C.
Snow. $5; Frederick W. Swanton, $5;
Miss C. B. Lovett, $5; F. B. P., $2; Cuno
H. Rudolph, $5; E. F. Droop & Sons Co..
$5; Edward Taylor, $1. and Mrs. David
Graham Adee. $5.

Department of State Promotions.
The following promotions and appoint¬

ments In the Department *of State, based
upon efficiency in the service, are an¬

nounced:
Promotions.John A. Tonner of Ohio,

from $1,600 to $1.S00; Joseph R. Eaker of
Oklahoma, from $1,400 to $1,600; John D.
Johnson of Vermont, from $1.4<>0 to $1,600;
William J. Kavanagh of New York, from

$1,200 to $1,400; Walter B. Jernisan of
North Carolina, from $1,200 to $1,400;
Charles Jenklnson of Rhode Island, from

$1,200 to $1,400; Homer C. Steves of New
York, from $1,000 to $1,200: Jacob A.
Metzger of Ohio, from $1,000 to $1,200;
Emily 8. Morrison of New York, from
$1,000 to $1,200; Detlef H. Schultz of In¬
diana, from $1.00:> to $1,200; Albert W.
Bryan of Maryland, from $1,000 to $1,200;
Harry A. Havens of New York, from
$1,000 to $l,20o; Bert L. Hunt of New
York, from $900 to $1.2fM>. Appointment.
Seth E. Tracy of Texas, appointed clerk
at $900.

"Cabot Discovers the
American Continent"
Is the subject of the 300-
word essay and cut-out next
Sunday.
Five Prizes of $1 Each

For children under sixteen
years of age who submit the
five best 300-word essays
and neatest cut-outs to the
Sunday editor by noon next
Wednesday.

See the Children's Page of j
The Saturday Star today )
for list of prize winners of '

last Sunday's cut-out contest.
Over a dozen essays were re¬

ceived after noon Wednes¬
day and hence were ineligi¬
ble. Try again next week.
Watch for the cut-out Sun¬

day in the comic section of
THE

SUNDAY STAR


